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Full Pharmacy Service Will
Resume – With a Vengeance!
At Torbay Unichem Pharmacy we aim to be a full-service pharmacy. We
want to provide you with a super friendly, caring, and knowledgeable
team of pharmacist health coaches and support staff that are always
available for you. 70% of the causes of chronic illness are related to
nutritional imbalances. For this reason, it is my goal to ensure that my
team are experts in Nutrition Medicine.
The COVID pandemic in 2020 meant we had to live and work in different
ways. The need for facemasks, taping off our pharmacy, and reducing
access to our team and our products was necessary. Not ideal or
pleasant, but necessary to prevent the spread of the COVID virus.
While the hunt goes on for a great vaccine, experts from all around the
world agree that being as healthy as possible will give you the best chance
of surviving the virus. Poor outcomes from the COVID virus are linked
to nutritional depletions (think vitamins A, D, and zinc) and nutritional
excesses (overweight and obesity).
Poor nutrition increases the risk of many diseases including arthritis, gout,
depression, anxiety, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, asthma, eczema,
Crohns disease and dementia. Importantly, good nutrition is critical for a
healthy immune system.
Fighting Fit Again!
As an example of getting nutrition right, I was contacted by a 55-yearold man last year who had lost all his energy. He had previously been a
healthy gym fanatic but was now struggling to get through a day at work.
Using some specific nutrients to boost his energy production pathways,
he now reports “I’m fighting fit with great energy and have been given the
green light to get back into some moderate training.”
It is all very well to say eat better to be healthier. My goal for 2021 is
to bring you specific examples and strategies to help you to do this. I
want to share what I have learned over the last 30 years as a Nutrition
Medicine Pharmacist so you are fully informed of how you can achieve
radiant wellness from the inside. So watch this space.
Set Your Good Habits Now
We are blessed to be in the midst of a great kiwi summer. Let’s make
the most of the healthy salad fruits and veges. Let’s make the most of
the fine weather and beautiful landscape to get outside for some safe
sunshine and some exercise. Now is the time to set up healthy rituals and
habits that will carry us through the year with good health, full energy,
and vitality. You can visit www.TorbayPharmacy.co.nz for specific health
tips and advice, or to book an appointment
with one of our health coaches.
The experience of 2020 has strengthened
my resolve to ensure Torbay has a worldclass accessible pharmacy service, with
expertise in Nutrition Medicine.

Torbay Pharmacy
Ph 473 9629
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NEW Opening
Hours @ Torbay
Pharmacy

17/04/15 11:43 am

Monday to Friday
8:30am to 6:00pm
Saturday
9:00am to 1:00pm

Delivery Service
now available
from Torbay
Pharmacy
Need your medicine but can’t
get to the pharmacy? For
only $5, we now offer same
day home delivery service
if your request is received
before 2pm. We deliver
to Torbay, Browns Bay,
Rothesay Bay, Northcross,
Albany and more.
Call us on (09) 473 9629
if you need help.
Unichem Torbay Pharmacy
1040 Beach Road, Torbay
Phone: 473 9629
Fax: 473 0730
Email: info@torbaypharmacy.co.nz
00763_UnichemTorbay_Footer_148x25mm_v1.indd 1

Solutions and Results

Are you starting
a business?
Exciting-YES!
Scary-MAYBE!

Dancing Our Way Through a Pandemic!

B

raemar Scottish Country Dance
Club has met weekly in Browns
Bay for many years. Our goal is to
learn Scottish Country dancing,
with correct steps and formations
being taught. It is also a sociable
and healthy past-time, and an
opportunity to meet other people
and make friends in an informal
atmosphere.
In 2020, Covid-19 curtailed our
meetings, and we have only danced
when safe and when we have been
able to meet social distancing rules. However, our friendships didn’t cease! During
lockdowns we kept contact with one another by phone and e-mail, dance teachers
challenged us with dance quizzes and the Royal Scottish Country Dance Society
enabled us to ‘Dance in a Bubble’ on-line. Contact and support have strengthened
friendships. Now we can dance again, in a hand-sanitised way, our dancing is even
more enjoyable.
Our members plan to dance at Browns Bay Beachfront on TUESDAY 9TH
FEBRUARY from 6.00 – 6.45 p.m. Why not come and watch, and join in with us if
you would like to?
We also warmly invite you to come to our two FREE open nights:
Dates: TUESDAY 16th FEBRUARY and TUESDAY 23rd FEBRUARY
Time: 7.30 – 9.00 p.m.
Place: ST ANNE’S HALL, BROWNS BAY (corner of Glencoe Road and Beach Road).
We shall then dance every Tuesday
evening at St Anne’s Hall, 7.30 –
9.30 p.m. (only a small charge per
person).
Do come along, either on your
own or with someone you know
– all ages* and nationalities
are welcome! You don’t need
to bring a partner - we swap
around, mixing new dancers with
experienced ones, learning dances
whilst enjoying ourselves. No
special clothes are needed but
wear comfy soft-soled shoes.
Steps and formations are taught by our wonderfully patient teachers over the first
few months, so this is a good time to come if you haven’t experienced Scottish
Country Dancing before. We all make mistakes at times and the aim is to enjoy the
social activity and wonderful exercise!
See you in February, either on the beachfront or at St Anne’s Hall?
For More Information
Contact: Yvonne (Phone: 410 9126) or Fred (09 963 8145)
Younger people (ages 7-19 years) may join our JAMs (Junior Associate Members)
who dance in the late afternoon on Thursdays in Milford
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Talk to our friendly accounting
team about starting well in
these difficult times
P 09 415 0319 visionaccounting.co.nz
1
2
3
4
5

Understand your numbers
Build financial freedom
principles
Protect your assets
Manage your financials without stress
Make informed decisions when you need to
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Step Beyond Studios
Offering excellent classes in ballet
and contemporary dance
Progressive and highly regarded –
come dance with us
Beginners
to Advanced
Principal:
Marian McDermott
Studio in
Torbay
www.stepbeyond.co.nz

Ph 475 9317
Your local
agents

LEO &
KYRA

Call us now for all your
property requirements.
Leo Perwick

Residential Sales

M 027 224 9527
E l.perwick@barfoot.co.nz
W barfoot.co.nz/l.perwick

Kyra Perwick

Associate Salesperson

M 027 311 7953
E k.perwick@barfoot.co.nz
W barfoot.co.nz/k.perwick

Editor's Letter
Welcome to 2021.
As the clock slipped over the 12 on 31st December many people heaved a sigh
of relief. Most people were glad to see 2020 go and faced 2021 with a renewed
sense of hope that this would be a better year.
At the start of a new year, we have no idea of what we will face in the coming
twelve months.
On January 1st last year we had no idea what would be ahead for us, as
individuals, as a community and as a Country.
Some good things came last year- a sense of the importance of the community in
which we live and family. It made each one of realise how important family is to us
and we thought about friends and family overseas who were not faring as well as
us.
The community that is Torbay, Long Bay and Okura is a wonderful community
to be part of. We are blessed with the Centres that the communities are built
around. We have so much going for us with the schools, the churches and the
various community organisations like Plunket, the little free library, the community
larder and the new community gardens at St Marys by the Sea.
It was great to see the Torbay market back again on the first Saturday of each
month, while the weather holds. The last one was a Santa Day market and it was a
lovely event with many children seeing Santa and getting a free gift.
I am actually married to Santa and he has been doing this job for the last 45
years (he was a very young Santa when he started.) As we have only lived in New
Zealand sixteen years many of these Santa times were in the UK in the cold winter
where he wore two of everything to keep warm and frost bite was a threatened
danger.
The first time he did it here I set the Santa grotto up in full sun
and for 2 ½ hours he sweated and then succumbed to heat
stroke! He is also the Mairangi Bay parade and Browns Bay parade
Santa and does various kindi’s so all the children see the same
person and believe that this really is the real Santa.
The Torbay Business Association hope 2021 is a happy and
Carole McMinn
peaceful year for you all!

We are always looking for news
about what’s happening in Torbay
To submit a news item or advertise,
please contact:
Torbay Newsletter Editor
Carole McMinn
editor@torbay.co.nz / 473 3259
Torbay Business Association Coordinator
Joanne Martin
coordinator@torbay.co.nz / 021 614 655
Torbay Website Joanne Martin
Email: coordinator@torbay.co.nz

Torbay Business Association Chairman:
Sean Liew Torbay Pharmacy
Phone: 09 473 9629
Torbay Newsletter photographer:
Bill Ellis Phone: 473 6482
This newsletter is designed & sustainably printed by
Silverdale Print & Design.

09 426 5845
info@silprint.co.nz
www.silprint.co.nz

Welcome to 2021

Please feel free to contact me if you need
assistance navigating through government
departments. From ACC and WINZ, to
Auckland Transport and Immigration...
I’m here to help.

P 09 478 0207
E office@ecbelectorate.co.nz
W www.EricaStanfordMP.co.nz
FB & IN EricaStanfordECB

Reopening of
the Emlyn Place
Reserve Track

S

andra May, Programme Manager,
Community Facilities, Auckland
Council had the pleasure of showing
Hugh Willis the upgrades to the Emlyn
Place Reserve track when it was
reopened recently.
Sandra explained to Hugh that the track
renewal was part of the Council’s 3-year
CAPEX renewal work programme. The
Projects are identified on a yearly basis
and are prioritized through the local
board. In the Torbay area, the recent
upgrade to the Awaruku Reserve was
part of this programme and plans
for the Fitzwilliam Drive Reserve and
Cranston Reserve will be reviewed next
year.
Hugh recalls when these tracks were
established. He became involved during
the 1970s when the Council purchased
the Awaruku reserve. Critical to the
establishment of the Awaruku reserve
was a report to the Council that ‘ this
piece of forest is unique in the North
Shore - East Coast Bays area’. Hugh
says that many volunteer hours were

required to establish the tracks and the
pole walkway to Moorglen Heights.
Always keen to establish further
tracks, Hugh ventured into the newly
developed Emlyn Place in the 1980s
and when he approached the Council
for approval to establish tracks, he was
provided with detailed maps of reserves
in the area and enthusiastically asked to
go ahead.
Hugh says ‘I am thrilled that my helpers
and I have achieved so much and are
leaving a wonderful legacy for hosts
of walkers to come’. He continues to
be actively involved and his booklet
‘Superb Walkways in Albany and the
East Coast Bays’ is a great introduction
to discovering tracks in the local area
and can be purchased locally at the
Torbay Pharmacy.
As Sandra showed Hugh the
improvements she also explained
that the track at the northern end
of the Emlyn Place Reserve is closed
indefinitely as part of the Council’s Kauri
Dieback containment measures. Hugh
responded by saying that he hopes
a plan can be established for it to be
re-opened, because as he says in his
booklet, it is ‘one of the few remaining
significant stands of kauri within a 4 km
radius’.

Results | Experience | Service

ACTIVITY STRONG!

WENDY RADCLIFFE

The Auckland property market ended the year with
the strongest December sales numbers and prices
on record and in our area we saw strong activity
throughout the Christmas and New Year period.

Torbay / Waiake
Year End 2020
Snapshot
FOR
SALE

PROPERTIES
FOR SALE

LOWEST PRICE

37

$530,000

HIGHEST PRICE

SOLD JANUARY
TO DECEMBER

$2,300,000

SFO
O RD
SALLE

The market is set to make a strong return during
January - the entire market starts the year desperately
short of property for sale – our area, Torbay and Waiake
is always in demand, a popular place for people to buy.
If you have thoughts of “moving on”
and would like a current market
appraisal and to discuss your real
estate requirements I welcome
your call for the next important
step in your life,
Kind regards,

Wendy

307

Wendy Radcliffe
Your Local Experienced
Sales Consultant

M 021 772 070
E w.radcliffe@barfoot.co.nz
W barfoot.co.nz

*YE 2019

5 Star Plumbing Ltd

Torbay Friendship Club

T
0800 11 11 81
your loyal local plumber
mains • hot water cylinders • leaky roofs
general maintenance • new • drain laying
concrete work
Michael Mullany mob: 022 630 2460
fivestarplumbing@xtra.co.nz
www.5starplumbing.co.nz
©0800SILPRINT

©0800SILPRINT

aking on board the
government’s encouragement
to support New Zealand businesses,
country’s tourist attractions and
recovery of the economy, three
‘well-meaning citizens’ of TFC
cycled the 81 kilometres of the
NorthernTwin Coast Trail on 7/8
November. They stayed in Horope
Hotel which has beautiful views over
the Hokianga Harbour.
In December further demonstrating
support ‘to see more of Godzone’,
a party of 15 club members
ventured out on “Forgotten World
Adventures” taking in all the
pursuits over 5 days - rail carts, jet
boat and helicopter flight. For one

night they stayed at the famous
Whangamomana Hotel.
A most disrupted 2020 wound
up with Christmas lunch at North
Shore Golf Club where some lucky
members (see photos) won one
of many raffle prizes generously
sponsored by New World Long Bay,
Harcourts and a club member’s
daughter. The final meeting took
place on 10 December with a festive

0800SILPRINT

psychotherapy, counselling
family therapy
• registered
• qualified
• experienced
Margie Bowman 021 222 9539

0800SILPRINT

acc approved • affordable rates

morning tea, a Christmas quiz,
“White Christmas “ presentation
by John & Linda Harry including
snow scenes of Derbyshire
their former home county and
recitations by one of President
Barry’s grand daughters : Emma
who runs a speech studio (no
microphone required!) .
Members are craving like the
rest of the world for a better
2021. Club meetings resume on
Thursday 11 February, 10am to
12 noon in Torbay Community
Hall when speaker will be Robyn
Moore on “Dress to Impress”.
To learn more about the club contact one of following :President:
Barry Lumsden
tel 027 488 1161
Secretary:
Noreen MacArthur tel 473 1183
Membership Secretary: John Harry
tel 021 541 233
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The ocean ecosystem is key
to our survival on this blue
planet – therefore we reckon
it deserves a little time in the
spotlight! Did you know there
is a week specifically dedicated
to celebrating the ocean?
This year Seaweek - Kaupapa
Moana, is from 6-14 March,
events and activities will take
place nationwide and at MERC
opportunities to engage with the
sea will be dotted all throughout
the month.
Seaweek’s mission is to inspire
care for the ocean by immersing
ourselves in and learning from the
spectacular sea that surrounds
us - we can strengthen the sense
of connection we have to the ocean by spending more

time in and around it. Recognising how
interconnected we are to the sea cultivates
nurturing feelings of respect towards the
marine environment which are critical for
their protection
During Seaweek, organisations and
passionate individuals around the country
put on events for their community
which you can find at www.seaweek.
org.nz. As part of Seaweek, MERC will
once again host our annual Sea MERC
Day on 13th March and several other
events open to the public at MERC so
check our Facebook page for details and
come along down with your family to
celebrate the sea!
Article & Photos by Sara Kulins for Sir Peter Blake Marine
Education and Recreation Centre, Long Bay. merc.org.nz

HAPPY NEW YEAR FAMILIES!! WOW!! THE
HOUSING MARKET IS ON FIRE!!

2021 is off to a racing start following the strongest sales in any December period on record. CALL US NOW to find out how to
make the most of this exceptional property market. Now is also a good time to prepare your home for future sale.

AVOID 7 MISTAKES THAT COST YOU MONEY: Selling your house for more.

Mistake #4 CLUTTER: Less is More

Many home owners comment that buyers can surely see the house past the excess
of furniture and gear clutter. While this can be true for some seasoned home
buyers (more likely to be looking for a bargain) most buyers actually see the clutter.
Instead of dreaming that this would be an ideal place to live, they are immediately
confronted with thoughts about lack of space, insufficient storage, and worries
about cleaning. Sometimes they voice these worries to us.

When selling your home, less is definitely more. A minimalist home looks more
spacious, more relaxing and more inviting to buyers who can more easily start to
dream of moving to such a lovely tidy home, especially if theirs is still cluttered. You
can offer them the perfect solution...

Jen & Shane

House Sales for Waiake, Torbay, Long Bay & Okura in December 2020*

46/30 Beach Road
B105 Long Bay Apts
1/24 Marina Road
1/66 Glamorgan Drive
2/20 Flavia Close
1/139 Weatherly Road
2/73 Glamorgan Drive
176 Glamorgan Drive
3 A Flavia Close
36 Moorgreen Heights
5/1 Longshore Drive
38 Helen Ryburn Place
1/13 Ringwood Street
9 Sunburst Lane
2/135 Stredwick Drive
26 Acacia Road
116 Stredwick Drive
32 Watea Road
42 Waiau Street
B301 Long Bay Apartments
11 Thelma Crescent

$339,000
$674,000
$770,000
$800,000
$851,000
$900,000
$905,000
$920,000
$930,000
$931,000
$948,000
$950,000
$960,000
$965,000
$980,000
$987,500
$1,031,000
$1,055,000
$1,060,000
$1,075,000
$1,081,111

128 A Glamorgan Drive
84 Glamorgan Drive
74 Te Oneroa Way
48 Weatherly Road
24 Alexander Avenue
66 Alexander Avenue
12 Cranston Street
40 Stredwick Drive
6 Karengo Street
307/64 Te Oneroa Way
40 Cranston Street
17 Carina Crescent
76 Ashley Avenue
66 Ashley Avenue
247 Glamorgan Drive
68 Ashley Avenue
8 Uruhau Close
131 Glenvar Ridge Road
36 Ian Sage Avenue
19 Cliff Road
30 Killarney Avenue

$1,100,000
$1,130,000
$1,130,000
$1,140,000
$1,160,000
$1,167,000
$1,188,000
$1,190,000
$1,192,000
$1,200,000
$1,200,000
$1,205,000
$1,239,000
$1,245,000
$1,265,000
$1,269,000
$1,310,000
$1,334,000
$1,340,000
$1,350,000
$1,400,000

24 Killarney Avenue
125 A Deep Creek Road
6 Firth Road
1/76 Hebron Road
21 Glenvar Road
21 Cliff Road
74 Glenvar Road
24 Tawatawa Street
36 Rewi Street
11 Ellangowan Road
3 A Marama Street
39 Toroa Street
35 Rock Isle Road

*source REINZ

For the full Market Report, list of November
sales details or first 3 of 7 Mistakes to Avoid
that Cost you Money, please email me at

j.anderson@barfoot.co.nz

Median Selling Price for November $1,225,000 / December 2020 $1,188,000

Shane & Jen Anderson
Shane: 0274 827 440 or Jen: 0211 77 55 30
s.anderson3@barfoot.co.nz

$1,458,000
$1,460,000
$1,460,000
$1,540,000
$1,545,000
$1,550,000
$1,608,000
$1,715,000
$1,825,000
$1,980,000
$2,000,000
$2,010,000
$2,200,000

j.anderson@barfoot.co.nz

Next: Avoid mistake # 5

$10 Voucher
Purchase any 2 meals
and save yourself $10 *
Wednesday Nights 5-8pm
*Dine in only, please book & this voucher must be presented.
One $10 discount total per coupon. Minimum spend of $40
and cannot be used in conjunction with
any other deals or specials.
Promo ends 24 Feb 2021.
Piatti reserves all rights.

Open hours
Tue to Sat - 5pm to close
5 Hebron Road, Waiake
phone: 09 478 6936
email: info@piatti.co.nz
web: www.piatti.co.nz

Formerly Torbay Trees

Kev’s Trees & Hedges
Your Local Contact Kevan Torrance

Tree Work & Hedges

Ring for a free quote on
473 7330 or 021 126 0779
EM: kevstrees.hedges@gmail.com

Torbay Gard

W

ith the approach of summer,
members of the Torbay Garden
Club celebrated with a late November
bus trip to a beautiful Rodney garden –
‘The Paddocks’. This was created on a
rural 2-acre site only 14 years ago and
is now classed as a Garden of National
Significance. It contains a wide variety
of plants, including David Austen roses,
complemented by a large collection
of perennials. There are trees for all
seasons, a potager garden, olive grove
and orchard, landscaped down a gently
falling hillside.
Our December meeting was a shared
Christmas lunch with challenging
horticultural quizzes. We were again
appreciative of the expert photography of Barbara
and Bill Ellis.
February is the month for the Club’s annual picnic
lunch at Long Bay Park - always an occasion of lighthearted fun and games.

President: Hilary Collins Phone: 478 1601 Secretary: Ange Taft Phone: 021 631 103

e. Paultroake@gmail.com
p. 021 24 888 44
w. paultroakeconstruction.co.nz

NewHomes | Renovations | Recladding | Decks
Here at Paul Troake Construction Ltd, we understand that building
or renovating your home is one of the biggest investments you can
make. So we make it our job to make the process as stress free
as possible. With 20+ years in the industry we take pride in being
one of the names you can trust to deliver
honest, reliable top quality workmanship
with service. Based in Torbay Paul lives
with his wife and children right in the
heart of Torbay Village. He loves being
part of the Torbay Community and being
able to offer good quality building with
service you can rely on.
We can be proud of our no cow boys
rating 99% out of 50 testimonials.

den Club

The Torbay Garden Club welcomes
new members. Throughout the
year we have a range of interesting
speakers and monthly shows. If you would
like to join with others who enjoy the world
of plants, please contact our President or
Secretary.

rden in February
ga
e
th
In
The dry soil makes this a challenging
to plant include broccoli, brussels
time. Water responsibly following
Watercare guidelines. Mulch as much
as possible using compost, and other
plant material. This is the season of
harvesting so pick fruit daily and beat
the birds to it!
Continue to plant lettuce and herbs
and start to plan your winter crops by
preparing the vegetable garden with
lime and general fertiliser. Vegetables

sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower, silver
beet, carrots, onions, spinach and
parsnip. Plant rhubarb and harvest
tomatoes daily also pinching out
laterals.
Citrus and feijoa trees will now benefit
from a dressing of citrus fertilizer.
When cane fruits have finished,
remove the canes that have borne
fruit, leaving unfruited canes for next

Monthly Quiz
Answers on Page 33

season. Continue dead-heading roses
and perennials. Flowers to plant for
autumn colour include: marigolds,
petunias, asters, Livingstone daisies
and portulaca. Prepare the soil for
spring bulbs with compost and fertiliser.
Freesias, anemones, ranunculus, and
daffodils may be chilled in the fridge
for 4 weeks before planting. Violas,
polyanthus and primulas can now be
sown in trays with seed-raising mix.

COURTESY OF
ROTARY BROWNS BAY

brownsbayrotary.co.nz

1. Who was called Lassie in a wetsuit?

6. What is the common word for synthetic polymers?

2. What dangerous North American sport is played at junior
level by mites, squirts, peewees and bantams?

7. What unit of measurement has a fluid volume of 3
teaspoons?

3. What 2 celebrities with the initials BS has Andre Agassi
been involved with?

8. What year followed 1BC?

4. If I am roaming in the gloaming what is the gloaming?

9. What is the world’s best selling brand of gin?

5. What title would you hold in Germany if townsfolk
addressed you as burgermeister?

10. What 2 countries are on either side of the Iguacu Falls

Fun, friendly and supportive general
English and IELTS classes for adults

I

n a year where the world
has been in turmoil and
families have endured long
separations, classes at
Learn English North Shore
have become a haven of
friendship and support for
adult speakers of other
languages. Students eagerly
returned post-lockdown and
term 4 saw a record number
of new students enrolling.
Some 2020 highlights
include:
Students were able to
follow the pregnancy of one
of our students and learn
English pregnancy and birth
vocabulary, while attitudes around pregnancy, birth and
parenting provided rich topics of conversation. Even though
Covid-19 gathering restrictions hampered plans for a typical

NorthBays Shoeline ad.pdf

1

2/07/19

7:25 PM

New Zealand baby shower, we
were still able to have a mini baby
shower in class.
One of our students has amazed us
with her determination and courage. She started classes at
Learn English North Shore in February 2020, able to say just
a few basic words. She can now converse
at length with her classmates and has even
secured part-time work with a local employer.
Experienced, CELTA qualified, Torbay based
teacher Leontine is committed to helping
students improve all aspects of their
English (speaking confidence and fluency,
pronunciation, listening, reading, and writing)
in a fun, friendly and supportive small group
environment.
Term 1 classes start in the second week of
February 2021. Limited spaces are available
on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
mornings. Contact Leontine Bryce on mobile
0224 101 100 or email leontinebryce@gmail.
com for an enrolment form, class timetable or
more information.
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Restricted movement and mobility, whether from advancing age, accident or
other, can make
day to day
activities
frustrating.
Restricted
movement
and
mobility,
whether from advancing age,
• Our wheelchair
accessible
vehicles
willto
help
youactivities
get out andfrustrating.
about and be
accident
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can make
day
day

independent.
• Our wheelchair accessible vehicles will help you get out and about and be independent.
• We can assist families to have loved ones together to celebrate special family
• We can assist families to have loved ones together to celebrate special family moments at
moments at a restaurant or other locations.
a restaurant or other locations.
• We are available 7 days a week, all hours, with no extra charge for after-hours
• We are available 7 days a week, all hours. Pre-bookings essential for weekend bookings.
transport.
• We accept eftpos / Visa payments in each car.
• We accept eftpos / Visa payments in each car
• We can be family when family can’t be there.
• We can be family when family can’t be there.
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Creating Art From Flora

ALBANY HEAT PUMPS

A

fter a stop-and-start year due to Covid,
the Hauraki Floral Art Club ended 2020
with a colourful Xmas meeting, featuring
decorative and festive topiary trees.
Our November competition addressed the
title “Futuristic”. The Lois Fraser cup went to
an abstract design in silver and black, using
Astelia leaves, Stachys (Lambs Ear), and a
tuber root to suggest a post-apocalyptic
world. A number of designs reflected the
theme of space and asteroids. The designs
were varied, colourful and highly creative as
these photos suggest.
Members of the Hauraki Floral Art Club
meet on the second Wednesday of each
month at the Outram Hall at Murrays Bay,
and extend a warm welcome to newcomers.
Floral Art is an international art form that
shares the same principles of design with
other visual arts. Each month members

AP25

$2250
INSTALLED

NZ’s quietest heat pump for
the perfect night’s sleep
CALL US FOR A FREE QUOTE

0800 927 628
www.albanyheatpumps.co.nz

are given a theme to
be interpreted with
flowers, foliage and
other plant material. Our
friendly members are
pleased to share their
time and knowledge.
Beginners receive six
month’s of lessons before
competing. To find out
more contact Pauleen on
4739916.

Experience Does Count
Successfully selling in all markets for over 25 years

LET'S GET YOU SOLD IN 2021

P: 09 477 4240 | M: 021 909 067
E: IanAndDiane.Dodds@Harcourts.co.nz | W: www.ExperienceDoesCount.co.nz

Cooper & Co Real Estate Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Trees for
survival

T

wice a year schools and Rotary Clubs
throughout the country participate in the
Tree For Survival campaign.
Recently the Rotary Club of Browns Bay/
Torbay help Pinehill students plant out
hundreds of native seedlings into plastic bags.

In the middle of next year all will then
be planted out in farmland in the
Wainui area.
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Browns Bay/Torbay Rotarian
Shirley Smith helping bag the
native seedlings

Torbay Plunket &
Auckland Mama Market

NEARLY NEW
SALE
THE BEST PLACE TO BUY AND SELL NEW AND
SECONDHAND BABY AND KIDS' STUFF
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ENTRY BY GOLD COIN DONATION
sales@aucklandmamamarket.co.nz
torbayplunketnearlynewsale

Torbay
Historical
Society

I

n December 2020 we had our
only members’ meeting for the
year. Members were invited to a
Christmas Afternoon Tea at the
Vaughan Homestead. It was a very
enjoyable afternoon tea with members
reminiscing about early days at Long

He had arrived at the Long Bay Farm
late November 1964 with his wife. The
book is about the McKinnon family
association with Long Bay. Don recalls
that at that time a party line manual
telephone went through Browns Bay
Exchange and the farm’s number was
1807M. Farm activities were used to
entertain children from East Coast Bays
and Glenfield.
Don’s most recent association with Long
Bay has been the planting of Oak Trees
(with a family background) in 1999 at
Piripiri Point. In 2019 seats were added..
You can read more about the history of
Long Bay as recorded by the McKinnon
family in the book which we have at
the Vaughan Homestead. The photo
(1967) depicts the bobby calves which
were reared just in front of the house.
Vaughan Road is in the distance.

Bay. (See the photo above of some of
the members.)
The highlight of the afternoon was
when Marie Gray spoke about a book
she had compiled for Don McKinnon
‘Long Bay a 55 Year Association 1964 to
2019’. Don gave Marie the information.

Acting President: Bill Ellis, Secretary: Barbara Ellis - 473 6482 email wjb2ellis@gmail.com

Happy New Year - Buyer
Demand Skyrockets!
NOW Is The Best Time
To SELL Property
If you’re looking for the best result for your property
in the current market, don’t settle for anything less
than a highly experienced agent of 30 years, who
lives and works locally. Call today for a free no
obligation market appraisal.

ANNEMERSON

YOUR LOCAL AREA SPECIALIST

0274 347 221
DDI: 09 477 4272
E: ann.emerson@harcourts.co.nz

www.annemerson.co.nz
Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed REAA 2008

THANK YOU
We had a great time at the Carols on the Green Christmas
event in December.
A special thanks to the below companies for their very
generous donations:

North Shore

towards Torbay Plunket and our Meals For Families program)
and we will be collecting good quality donations at the clinic’s
garage (just behind the Torbay Plunket clinic - 1026 Beach Rd,
Torbay) on the below morning:
Sunday 20th February 2021 – 9am-10am
Or feel free to make use of the blue clothing bin that we have
in front of the clinic, as this supports Plunket too.

Albany

Browns Bay

We also attended the Torbay Santa Day and ran the sausage
sizzle selling yummy Torbay Village Butchery sausages! A
special mention to Joanne Martin and the Torbay Business
Association who so very kindly donated all the items required
for the BBQ.
All profits from these two events are going towards our
amazing Meals For Families program.
NEARLY NEW SALE DONATIONS
Torbay Plunket will have a table at our Nearly New Sale on
Saturday 27th March, selling donated items (all proceeds go

Joint Pain: An Alternative View

J

oint pain causes more misery than
any other condition. No-one ever
died from a sore hip or knee, but
osteoarthritis affects 80% of people over
the age of 50. That is heaps of “us”. The
common view is that osteoarthritis is
caused by the breakdown of cartilage
from wear and tear associated with
getting older.
News Flash!
Osteoarthritis is not a disease of wear
and tear, it is a disease of inflammation,
hormone imbalance and for some people
unhealthy lifestyle choices. Hormones (like insulin) play a big
part in joint pain. High insulin levels occur when a person
eats too many sugary foods or drinks and is usually associated
with carrying excess weight especially around your tummy.
Did you know that 45% of cases of osteoarthritis of the knee
are related to being overweight? That is great news because
it is something that can reversed.
Fun fact: Losing 5% of your body weight (so about 3 to 5kg)
over 5 years will reduce your risk of getting osteoarthritis by
70%.
Even if you already have osteoarthritis, losing 5% of your
body weight will reduce your pain symptoms by 30%. This
may mean you can use less pain killers and avoid any possible
side effects.

Paracetamol can deplete your
antioxidant defences and put pressure
on your liver if taken for long periods of
time. If you need to take paracetamol
long term, I suggest you complement it
with N-acetylcysteine which will protect
your liver and boost your antioxidants.
Anti-inflammatory medicines can cause
stomach or kidney problems and may
even worsen the health of your joints.
Many patients end up in hospital because
of the side effects of anti-inflammatory
medicines, so they are not to be taken
lightly.
Natural pain killers like Boswellia, MSM and curcumin are
gentle on the stomach and your liver and provide short term
relief from pain for many people. My favourite strategy
is to look to fix any underlying causes such as hormone
imbalances, inflammation, and excess weight. When you
fix these underlying causes, you lower your risk of many
diseases. You start to truly feel radiantly well from the inside.
If you want natural pain relief advice, or if you want to work
with one of our clinic practitioners
to get your own personalised plan
to achieve radiant wellness then
have a chat to the team at Torbay
Unichem Pharmacy.
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Torbay Theatre

W

e ended 2020 on a bang
with a sold-out season
of Oklahoma! The well-loved
songs were brought to life with
wonderful acting and dance, and
the professional-level singing and
music we have come to expect from
Torbay Theatre.
Watch out for audition notices soon,
including a new Youth-Theatre
group for late-teens-mid-20s, who
make up such a big part of our
vibrant club.
We laughingly claim to welcome
ages (roughly) 8 to 88: the youngest
in Oklahoma! was 11, the oldest,
in his first acting role at the age
of 84! John Somerville came to
see Quartet at Torbay Theatre in
July, little knowing that he would
soon be on our stage himself! He
was encouraged to audition for
Oklahoma! that weekend - he had
never forgotten being taken to see
it in Dunedin as a 10-year-old, just
after the War. His fine bass voice,
honed over years in the North Shore
Male Choir, was a great asset to
the show, and his characterisation
(mature farmer) helped create a
realistic village-type atmosphere,
with all ages represented, from boy
to - well, not-boy! He loved the
experience and would gladly do it
again!
Many different nationalities
were represented in our diverse
cast, which was swelled by a few

Can we help you get your
ducks in a row?

Young & Caulfield
24 Clyde Road, Browns Bay
O 09 479 5757
m karen@yc.net.nz

returning creative professionals - cruise
liners’ loss was our gain!
Backstage Creativity Wednesday Morning:
phone Daphne: (09) 473-7494.
LoveDrama speech & drama classes:
“Everyone deserves a voice.” phone Jacqué
Mandeno, 027-522-7836.
Want to perform in French at our next Club
Night? Contact Lynette, 0210-294-0630.
Bookings & Information:
www.torbaytheatre.com
Facebook page / ph 473 5454

Annette Gibson - Beauty Therapist



www.torbaytheatre.com Facebook @TorbayTheatre
ph 473-5454 35 Watea Rd, Behind the Torbay Shops
15

021 624500

annette@peonybeauty.co.nz

23
Place, Long
Bay
58Turutu
Rewi Street,
Torbay

www.peonybeauty.co.nz
www.peonybeauty.co.nz

Pontoon at Deep Creek
officially opened
On 22nd of November the pontoon at Waiake was officially opened.
It was an amazing day which celebrated Deep Creek and the
pontoon.
Special thanks to Dr David Gray who has spearheaded the campaign.
It was amazing to see so many people, and especially young people,
using it to access the sea as well as the creek.
Well done everyone as this was very much a team effort!
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Homemade Lemonade

Do you want to

This time of the year we have a glut of
lemons on our tree. It is also a time of high
temperatures so thirst is an issue. This
recipe is guaranteed to slake your thirst.
Warning- it is so delicious it could become
addictive!
Ingredients
5 lemons
1 ½ cups white sugar
1 ¼ quarts of water.
Peel the rinds from the 5 lemons and cut
them into 1/2 inch slices. Set the lemons
aside.
Place the rinds in a bowl and sprinkle the
sugar over them. Let this stand for about
one hour, so that the sugar begins to soak
up the oils from the lemons.
Bring water to a boil in a covered saucepan
and then pour the hot water over the
sugared lemon rinds. Allow this mixture to
cool for 20 minutes and then remove the
rinds.
Squeeze the lemons into another bowl.
Pour the juice through a strainer into the
sugar mixture. Stir well, pour into pitcher
and pop it in the fridge! Serve with ice
cubes.

ADVERTISE?
fieds
Classi+GST

$5
per 7 words

Small
Adverts

starting from just
$60+GST

Contact Carole McMinn
09 473 3259
editor@torbay.co.nz

Located in Pout Skin/Floss Dental
in Long Bay Village
Yumi Lash Lifts & Tints
Brow Shapes, Tints and Laminations

BROW LAMINATION

BEFORE

AFTER

Book online via Instagram
@lash_brow_nz or
ryanbeautyco@gmail.com

Some of our
range of cushions
Zipped
cushion
covers $20,
$25 with
inner.

SAMPLE
We also
offer a
personised
cushion
cover- using
your photofor only $5
extra.
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Value is in the Land House & Barn as Bonus

bayleys.co.nz/1350627

106 Vaughans Road, Long Bay
bayleys.co.nz/1331143

WILLI BARDOHL

Property and Marketing Consultant
M 0211 922 925
E willi.bardohl@bayleys.co.nz
Bayleys Real Estate Ltd,
Licensed under the REAA 2008

ALTOGETHER

SOLD

Helping make 50 homeowners dreams come true in 2020.
Let us make your property dreams come true too. Call us
today to find out about our current marketing specials!
Thérèse Leslie
2019/20
2019/20
2019/20
2019/20

Top 10% Bayleys NZ
No.1 Long Bay Office
Bayleys Exclusive Auction
Club 2020
Top 5 Bayleys North Shore

THÉRÈSE LESLIE

Property and Marketing Consultant
M 021 0226 6192
E therese.leslie@bayleys.co.nz

Jiang Kou
2019/20
2019/20

No.1 Long Bay Office
Bayleys Exclusive Auction
Club 2020

JIANG KOU 寇 江

Property and Marketing Consultant
M 021 0879 3257
E jiang.kou@bayleys.co.nz

Bayleys Real Estate Ltd,

Bayleys Real Estate Ltd,

Licensed under the REAA 2008

Licensed under the REAA 2008

What's on at

rary

East Coast Bays Lib
8 Bute Road, Browns Bay

Ph 09 486 8579

East Coast Bays Library
Book Launch
Dr John Reynolds Tea
& Topics Talk and Book
Launch of “Low Flying”
OWEN MELHUISH
P: 021 281 0405 E: owen@mortgagesupply.co.nz
Your local finance specialist
You relax, I take care of everything

East Coast Bays Library
Wednesday 17 February at
10:00am
Low Flying is the new adult
thriller from Dr John Reynolds,
a local freelance teacher, writer,
public speaker, presenter script
& screenplay writer, lyricist and
editor.
Set in Auckland, St Petersburg
and Afghanistan it is a fast-paced
story of war, crime, smuggling
and romance with an unexpected
twist.
John is always an entertaining and amusing speaker. This is a free talk not to
be missed!

Normally $239 now $139 (until 31 Mar)

Long Bay Toastmasters

D

o you get flustered when speaking in social situations? Looking for a way
to gain an edge in your career? Interested in getting together with diverse
people from your local area?
Long Bay Toastmasters is your local community Toastmasters club where you will
learn to present concise speeches, gain leadership skills, while having fun doing
it. The club is based around public speaking and run by its’ members so we learn
to speak confidently while gaining the auxiliary skills that we can use in work and
community situations. Learning is enhanced with fun and engagement, every
member brings their own stories, opinions, and interesting speech topics so
others are constantly learning, laughing and being passively educated.
Toastmasters learn by doing. Fortnightly meetings are planned by members who
then share speaking, meeting, or evaluating roles. Every role is evaluated by other
members to ensure we know what we are doing well and what we can improve
on. Toastmasters has developed a series of projects to specifically cater for you
from ‘Dynamic Leadership’ to ‘Humorous Speeches’ and many more. Individual
speech topic choice is up to you so you can craft work presentations, tell stories,
or practice your political manifesto while learning your speaking skills.
Toastmasters is designed to increase your confidence and your skills. Progress is
at your own pace, you can ease yourself into speaking if you are nervous or rush
headlong into interesting speeches and meeting roles. Everyone in the room
started apprehensively, just like you, and has learnt techniques to overcome this
so there is plenty of support for new members. Once you are comfortable with
speaking and meeting roles you could extend yourself further by running training
sessions, taking club officer roles or competing at interclub and national events.
Toastmasters will increase your career skills and boost your C.V. Employers are
seeking people who can lead teams, deliver a message concisely and speak
confidently to staff and customers. Make Long Bay Toastmasters
your career development for 2021, your employer may
even cover the membership cost. Like all local clubs
this is an opportunity to forge community and
business connections with others from your
area.
Visitors are welcome, we meet Wednesdays,
fortnightly, 7 pm at the St Mary by the Sea
church hall, 168 Deep creek Rd. More details on
our website- longbay.toastmastersclubs.org, check us
out on Facebook or call 022048034.
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A Fresh
approach to
Real Estate in
Torbay.

Susan
Ph: 021 797 994

E: susan.kinghorn@harcourts.co.nz
Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed Agent REA 2008

Torbay Medical
e team
HAPPY NEW YEAR from th
l
at Torbay and Long Bay Medica
a
Centre! We hope you’ve had
r
wonderful Christmas and summe
ings
break. The New Year often br
goals
with it new resolutions, setting
es.
and efforts to improve life choic
We are here to support you!

CHOLESTEROL
Cholesterol is a type of fat called a lipid, which is made
mainly in your liver. Your body needs it to function
normally.
Having very high levels of cholesterol (called
hyperlipidaemia) can make your blood vessels narrow,
reducing blood flow and increasing your chance of
getting a blood clot. This can lead to serious health
problems, such as atherosclerosis (narrowing of the
arteries), heart attack, stroke, transient ischaemia
attack (TIA) and peripheral vascular disease.
Causes of high cholesterol
High cholesterol can be caused by being overweight,
having an unhealthy diet, smoking, and diabetes. High
cholesterol can also run in families, so some people
inherit it.
We eat different types of fats, and they have
different effects on our cholesterol levels. Eating a lot
of unhealthy fat (fat on meat, chicken skin and full-fat
dairy products, butter and takeaway foods) can lead to
higher cholesterol.
Ways to reduce cholesterol
Eating more healthy fats (vegetable oils, avocados,
nuts, seeds, and fish) can help to lower your
cholesterol levels and reduce your risk of heart attacks
and strokes.

As well as watching what you eat, aiming for a healthy
weight, keeping physically active, and reducing
alcohol can help to improve your cholesterol levels.
Along with these lifestyle changes, cholesterollowering medicines can be an effective way to help
bring down your cholesterol and reduce your risk of
heart attacks and strokes.
If you’ve been told you have high cholesterol and a
higher risk of heart attack or stroke, you can create
an action plan for heart health. The Heart Foundation
booklet “Lowering your risk of heart attack and
stroke” has an action plan that you can work through
with your doctor or practice nurse. It will help you
work out the steps you can take towards a healthier
heart.

Torbay & Long Bay open hours:
Mon – Fri : 8.30am – 5pm
Check
Closed on Public Holidays
n
o
t
u
o
us

k
Medical Centre
Faceboo Torbay
1042 Beach Rd, Torbay 477 9000

Enquire
at Torba
Medical C y
e
about en ntre
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on “Man lling
age
HealthPo my
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Protect each other this summer
and book your skin check today
Skin cancer is the most common cancer in New Zealand with seven Kiwis diagnosed
with Melanoma every day. A full body skin check is the only way to check you are safe.

BOOK NOW
Call 09 477 1111

We still have limited
availability so call now to
avoid the summer rush

FREE SUNSCREEN WITH
EVERY BOOKING
Enjoy a complimentary 50 ml of My Sunshine
Natural Sunscreen with every booking this
February, just mention this ad to claim your free gift.
My Sunshine fuses sun care with skincare and with
up to two hours of water resistance it’s the healthy
natural way to protect yourself when out and about
this summer.
My Sunshine has passed all Consumer NZ’s secret testing
for SPF and Broad-spectrum claims.

1050 Beach Road, Torbay
www.torbayskin.co.nz

JULIA PARFITT &
ALEXIS POPPELBAUM
Personal viewpoints of two of your

Hibiscus & Bays Local Board Members
Safeswim is providing us with excellent information to make
safe swimming decisions. The bigger issue though is the
significant impact that years of under-investment in essential
infrastructure have had on our beach water quality. We’ll
continue to advocate for infrastructure improvements and
programmes that will ensure our waterways and beaches are
clean, safe and swimmable.
Events coming up supported by the Local Board
Okura Forest Festival, 20 Feb, 11am - 11pm, 81 Okura
River Rd. For tickets and band line-up information visit
www.okuraforestfestival.com. Ticket sales will help fund a
boardwalk in the Okura Bush Walkway.
Free Family Day Out event, 27 Feb, 1pm – 4pm, Aicken
Reserve, Waiake. Popular covers band Hands Off and more.
Details will be shared to www.ourauckland.aucklandcouncil.
govt.nz/events/.
‘Sea’ MERC day, 13 Mar, 12pm – 3pm, Sir Peter Blake Marine
Education and Recreation Centre. Entry by donation, bring
togs and a towel. See MERC’s Facebook event for details.

Predicting beach water quality
Safeswim.org.nz is the website you can check that provides
real-time advice on the level of risk associated with swimming
at certain beaches. Safeswim uses regular water sampling to
underpin a predictive model that forecasts the water quality.
Last year, Safeswim was awarded a coveted award from
Global Water Intelligence. Made all the more special as the
Manager of Safeswim, Nick Vigar, is a local Bays resident.
Lab results from water testing can take 36 hours, so Nick and
his team use a predictive model that combines current and
historical water data with real-time rainfall data to anticipate
high-risk conditions with a high degree of accuracy. The
model also considers things like rain intensity, duration and
location, tide, wind speed and direction, and sunlight.
Safeswim is a partnership between Auckland Council, Surf
Life Saving Northern Region and the Auckland Regional Public
Health Service. It’s also overseen by an independent panel
of national and international public health and water quality
experts.

Sir Peter Blake
Torbay Regatta
‘Sailors for the Sea’

in 2020 the club worked hard to achieve a Gold! The five
main themes which were required to achieve gold focused on
the elimination of single-use items, involving and educating
our local community, hosting a paper-less event and being
responsible for correct waste management.
Environmental efforts during the regatta included a ‘Green
Team’ from the Torbay Sailing Club to ensure the principles of
a ‘Clean Regatta’ were followed.
For more information on Sailors for the Sea visit https://www.
sailorsforthesea.org/
Torbay Sailing Club offers a variety of services such as:
·
Junior and Adult Learn to Sail classes
·
Youth programmes for skill development
·
Membership
·
Venue hire
For more information on Torbay Sailing Club visit
https://www.torbaysailing.club.

On the weekend of the 5th and 6th December 2020 Torbay
Sailing Club was proud to host the 19th Sir Peter Blake Torbay
Regatta. This 2 day regatta is the highlight of the sailing
calendar for youth sailors around New Zealand and aims to
embrace values such as a love of sailing and the water, fair
play, and of particular importance this year, the environment.
It was wonderful to see our community come and take a look
at the fun, family event, right on the shores of Waiake beach.
‘Sailors for the Sea’ is a ‘Clean Regatta’ program which
commenced in 2006 and is now the world’s leading
sustainability certification for all on-the-water, near-thewater, and water-loving events. In 2019 Torbay Sailing Club
achieved a ‘Silver’ award for their sustainability efforts and
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Geraldine Zareian
021 184 0312
g.zareian@barfoot.co.nz
www.tosell.nz

Volumes Speak Results

Results Speak Volumes

10 Ilam Lane, Albany

32 Weatherly Road, Torbay

127e Browns Bay Road

524 Glenfield Road, Glenfield

1/47 Lyons Avenue, Murrays Bay

230 Glenvar Road, Torbay

Sold December 2020

Sold December 2020

Sold December 2020

Sold September 2020

Sold September 2020

Sold September 2020

2/8 Strabo Place, Mairangi Bay

2/18 Knights Road, Rothesay Bay

10 Wylie Avenue, Sunnynook

76b Glamorgan Drive, Torbay

19 Odlin Lane, Red Beach

72a Carlisle Road, Browns Bay

Sold December 2020

Sold December 2020

Sold December 2020

Sold September 2020

Sold September 2020

Sold September 2020

78 Woodlands Cr, Browns Bay

14b Keldale Place, Forrest Hil

1/76 Hebron Road, Waiake

Sold November 2020

Sold November 2020

Sold November 2020

111 Glenvar Road, Torbay

25A Marina Road, Torbay

2/10 Mawson Avenue, Torbay

653 East Coast Rd, Browns Bay

Sold October 2020

Sold October 2020

5/69a Woodlands Cr, Browns Bay

2/16 Orchard Rd, Browns Bay

Sold October 2020

Sold August 2020

Sold July 2020

Sold July 2020

29 Fordham St, Beach Haven

127b Browns Bay Road

19a Linwood Ave, Forrest Hill

4/61 The Avenue, Albany

1/13 Pannill Place, Oteha

76 Te Oneroa Way, Long Bay

Sold October 2020

Sold October 2020

Sold October 2020

Sold June 2020

Sold June 2020

Sold June 2020

14 Lomas Way, Albany

2/774 Beach Road, Browns Bay

Sold September 2020

Sold October 2020

64b Seaview Road, Glenfield
Sold August 2020

The Okura Forest Saturday 20
Festival is on again February

T

he ninth Okura Forest Festival is being
held on Saturday 20 February at the
Okura Reserve, 81 Okura River Road, Okura.
This popular annual event, organised by
Friends of Okura Bush, is Auckland’s largest
one-day environmental music festival. It is
a very family friendly event, with all ages
attending – the very young to seniors –
especially during the day, with the concert
crowd in the evening.
The event runs from 11 am – 11 pm and has
over a dozen bands playing during this time,
including Knights of the Dub Table, Brendon
Thomas, Sam Bartells, Levi Lights On Project,
Meme Wilder and other known attractions. All
bands play their own original music.
A number of environmental groups provide information stalls,
several including interactive activities, and a variety of craft
stalls offer a range of creative and interesting things to buy.

The Festival also runs a number of 1hr workshops facilitated
by experts in the environmental field at no extra cost over
and above the entry ticket. Topics cover such things as
composting techniques, native bees, ‘to weed or not to
weed’, regenerative farming and what’s with the proposed
landfill at Dome Valley. Mike Joy is a well known presenter
for one of the sessions.
The Festival sells most
delicious healthy,
plant-based food and
beverages. In keeping
with the environmental
theme, festival goers are
encouraged to bring their
own drink bottles (water
refills freely available),
cups, plates and utensils
to reduce waste. There is
a range of child-friendly,
some quirky activities.
Proceeds from the Festival
go towards supporting
Friends of Okura Bush’s
work in restoring the Okura
Bush Scenic Reserve and
surrounding areas back
to its natural diverse
ecosystem.
So make up a party and
come to a most enjoyable
day. Feedback from
previous festivals include
such comments as ‘best one-day festival ever’.
For more information about the Festival and for purchase
of tickets, go to www.okuraforestfestival.com or facebook:
okuraforestfestival.

OUR GOAL IS TO HELP MEN LOOK AND
FEEL GREAT ABOUT THEMSELVES
A new and exciting shop has opened at Long Bay- opposite
New World, with parking outside the door.
Local, Mustafa, is the new owner and has many year’s
experience.
He, and his team, offer top quality haircuts, skin fade,
razor/foils, shaving, men’s facial wax and kid’s haircuts.
Everything to make you feel great!
There is a walk in service and the shop is open 7 days- for
your convenience.
Our Hours
Monday
Tue-Fri
Saturday
Sunday

10:00AM - 07:00PM
09:00AM - 07:00PM
08:30AM - 06:30PM
08:30AM - 05:00PM

G06/88 Te Oneroa Way, Long Bay
longbaybarbershop.co.nz
021 705 671 G longbaybarbershop

Tides
LOW

Mon 01 04:34 0.7m
Tue 02 05:20 0.7m
Wed 03			
Thu 04 			
Fri 05			
Sat 06 			
Sun 07 			
Mon 08 			
Tue 09 			
Wed 10 00:34 0.9m
Thu 11 01:30 0.9m
Fri 12 02:21 0.8m
Sat 13 03:08 0.8m
Sun 14 03:52 0.8m
Mon 15 04:33 0.8m
Tue 16 05:13 0.9m
Wed 17 05:53 1.0m
Thu 18 			
Fri 19 			
Sat 20 			
Sun 21			
Mon 22			
Tue 23 			
Wed 24 			
Thu 25 00:14 1.2m
Fri 26 01:06 1.0m
Sat 27 01:54 0.9m
Sun 28 02:41 0.7m

Feb 2021
HIGH

10:50
11:36
00:02
00:52
01:45
02:43
03:46
04:52
05:55
06:54
07:47
08:37
09:24
10:08
10:51
11:32
12:12
00:26
01:06
01:50
02:40
03:37
04:38
05:37
06:30
07:20
08:07
08:54

LOW

3.5m
3.5m
3.4m
3.3m
3.3m
3.3m
3.3m
3.3m
3.3m
3.3m
3.4m
3.4m
3.5m
3.4m
3.4m
3.3m
3.3m
3.2m
3.1m
3.0m
2.9m
2.9m
2.9m
3.0m
3.1m
3.3m
3.3m
3.5m

17:05
17:52
06:08
06:59
07:55
08:55
09:59
11:03
12:04
13:02
13:56
14:47
15:35
16:19
17:01
17:41
18:21
06:33
07:17
08:05
08:59
09:56
10:54
11:50
12:42
13:32
14:21
15:08

0.8m
0.7m
0.7m
0.8m
0.9m
1.0m
1.1m
1.1m
1.1m
1.0m
1.0m
0.9m
0.9m
0.9m
0.9m
0.9m
1.0m
1.1m
1.2m
1.3m
1.4m
1.5m
1.4m
1.4m
1.3m
1.1m
1.0m
0.8m

(Murrays Bay)

HIGH		 LOW

WANT TO BOOST IMMUNITY?
SPRING WELLNESS?
GRAPPLING WITH CHRONIC HEALTH ISSUES?
COMPLEMENTARY CANCER SUPPORT?

23:15 3.4m
12:24
13:14
14:07
15:04
16:04
17:08
18:11
19:12
20:08
20:59
21:45
22:28
23:09
23:48

3.5m
3.4m
3.3m
3.3m
3.3m
3.2m
3.2m
3.3m
3.3m
3.3m
3.3m
3.3m
3.3m
3.3m

18:41
19:32
20:26
21:25
22:28
23:32

12:51
13:32
14:16
15:04
15:57
16:55
17:54
18:51
19:44
20:34
21:21

3.2m
3.1m
3.0m
3.0m
2.9m
2.9m
3.0m
3.1m
3.2m
3.3m
3.4m

19:01
19:43
20:30
21:22
22:19
23:18

0.7m
0.8m
0.9m
0.9m
1.0m
1.0m

1.1m
1.1m
1.2m
1.3m
1.3m
1.3m

Times adjusted for Daylight Saving.

Two of New Zealand’s leading Natural HealthCare Professionals* are
Torbay Locals. David Holden & Marion Stobie bring together over 50
years of combined experience in complementary medicine.
• Specialised technology to support health assessments including:
Detailed BioChemical & Lifestyle Questionnaires, Fitgenes DNA
testing; Hemaview Dark-field Microscopy; Specialist Biofeedback
testing; VLA & Antioxidant Scans
• All clients receive a comprehensive health report, action plan and
follow-up.
• Practitioner strength supplements, herbal medicines may be
dispensed alongside detailed Dietary & Lifestyle advice.
• Conveniently located in Olde Torbay. Visit our websites for more info.
HOLDEN HEALTHCARE, 11 Gray Crescent, Torbay. Phone (09) 282-3588
Email david@hhc.nz or marion@hhc.nz

Visit www.holdenhealthcare.com and www.marionstobie.co.nz
*Not medical doctors, qualified & registered Complementary Health Professionals

Spacious
Spaciousapartment,
apartment,
small
smallcommunity.
community.
Tick!
Tick!Tick!
Tick!
Tick off your wish list for a generously-sized apartment in a
Tick offbeachside
your wish community.
list for a generously-sized
in a
boutique
Aria Bay’s newapartment
two-bedroom
boutique beachside
Aria Bay’s
new two-bedroom
excluding
balcony,
apartments
have up tocommunity.
84m2 floorspace,
apartments
have
to 84m2 floorspace,
and
our Browns
Bayup
community
is compactexcluding
with onlybalcony,
our Browns
Bay community is compact with only
34and
apartments
in total.
34 apartments in total.

Call Sharon 0800 20 22 20
0800 20 22 20
orCall
visitSharon
ariabay.co.nz
or visit ariabay.co.nz

An Arvida Living Well Community
An Arvida Living Well Community

Santa came to town

H

ere we are in February and December
seems a long time ago but for those
of you who missed it on Saturday 6th
December Torbay Business Association held
its annual Santa event.
Working with Plunket the Business
Association had the Santa grotto and Santa
gave gifts to all the good children.
There was plenty to do and it was all free!

There was a fantastic magician,
who dazzled everyone with his
clever tricks.
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An elf and his
helpers cascaded
bubbles over the
area.
There was balloon
twisting and face
painting.

And there was the Christmas Art and Craft market.
The weather stayed fair and everyone had a great
time.
Thank you to Hibiscus and Coast Local Board who
gave a grant to fund the event, we could not do it
without your help!!
Photos by Bill Ellis.

Introducing
Dr Jenni Irvine
T

orbay Aesthetics is the new Medical Aesthetic Clinic at
Torbay skin offering Appearance medicine and medical
skin treatments.
Meet doctor Jenni Irvine, our cosmetic physician. Dr Jenni is
a GP with a special interest in Dermatology and Appearance
medicine.
“I have always loved being a GP. It gives me a real sense
of purpose and I was initially reticent to get involved in
Appearance medicine.
My first Botox treatment completely changed my attitude
to Appearance medicine. My friends noticed an immediate
difference in me. It was not the Botox, as we know that takes
2 weeks to work, but it was my change in confidence. This
confidence was perceived by those around me as being more
attractive, happier, and less tired. I felt empowered that I
could manage my ageing process. I am not afraid of ageing
and embrace the sense of self-acceptance and confidence I
feel as I get older BUT it was empowering to be in control of
this journey. We are judged on our appearances. How others
see us reflects how we see ourselves and our confidence. If
I can contribute to someone’s confidence by making them
feel the best possible version of themselves then I have been
successful. My work does not only apply to the ageing process
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but also to the treatment
of scars, burns, facial
muscle spasms and other
medical conditions.
I am motivated to be
the best, to deliver this
same sense of confidence
to my patients. The
science and art behind
Appearance medicine
is constantly changing.
Our understanding of
the ageing process of
our tissues is advancing.
These constant scientific
developments are making
Appearance medicine
an exciting and evolving
field of medicine. I am
constantly studying and updating my knowledge. I have been
trained by many of the world’s best injectors and continue to
strive to improve my ability. In South Africa, I spent the last
10 years teaching, training, and mentoring my colleagues in
Appearance medicine. I am now in my 15th year of injecting
and am still passionate about what I do.
I believe in maintaining a natural look. To look and feel your
best without it being obvious you have had treatments.
Contact us Tel-09 477 111 / 021 082 51652
info@TorbayAesthetics.co.nz

A Beach Dusk
A sultry day a blue-grey sea.
Subdued rain splatters, tide creeps in.
Diminished waves form, curl, spread free.
Gritty dry sands swell, become trim.
Shells roll, making a wavy line.
Wriggling creatures hide leaving tracks.
Birds hover, dive and quickly dine.
Ducks waddle and rush with loud quacks.
The wafting wind winds down to puffs.
Feathered plume trails slowly cease.
A nearby yacht’s sail softly luffs.
Popping frothy bubbles decrease.
Rock pools harbor wee moving prey.
The setting sun appears briefly
giving their prized presence away.
Bright boats drift round anchors slowly.
Creeping dusk brings its own white mist.
Salty air, new scents, colours fade.
The highest wave goes unnoticed.
Nature’s ever cyclic crusade.

nicky@enlo.co.nz
www.enlo.nz
Torbay

Vonney Allan
20.10.20

LONG BAY COLLEGE
Care, create, excel

LONG BAY COLLEGE LAUNCHES
HOUSE SYSTEM
Designed around our core values of Care, Respect,
Creativity and Community, Long Bay College’s new
House system is a fun and engaging way to encourage
student participation in a range of school opportunities,
build on our school’s spirit, pride and passion, recognise
our student’s successes and create further leadership
opportunities.
“After lots of hard work by many, we’re excited to bring the
House system to life in 2021,” says College Principal, Mr
CJ Healey. “It’s a wonderful initiative that builds on one
of our College’s greatest strengths, our culture of care.”
Community research helped determine the House icons
of five New Zealand native birds; the Takahē, Tīeke, Tara
iti, Kea and Kōkako.
All students are assigned to a House at the start of
their high school journey and will remain with the group
throughout their College years. House groups contain a

mix of students from each year group,
providing an opportunity for students Takahē
to connect across all year levels.
“The entire system has been created
with input from our students,” says
Miss Jana Durdevic, the school’s
Kahui Ako Community Within Schools
Lead Teacher. “They have shown such Tīeke
enthusiasm for the project. Even the
House logos were designed by the
students.”
The College has a range of fun
House events planned which link
to the school’s core values as well
Tara Iti
as to sports, the arts, innovation
and academia. The events promote
healthy competition (or collaboration)
between House members. Students
complete initiatives as groups
or individuals to earn personal
excellence or value badges as well as Kea
points for their House.
“One of our first House challenges will
be a design competition for a House
trophy. We can’t wait to see what
the students come up with,” Miss
Durdevic said.

Kōkako

2020 Dux announced
Our Academic Awards, held in
December 2020, was a celebration
of talent, hard work and the
outstanding skills of our students.
A special congratulations goes to
Sanna Kalberer, who earned the title
of 2020 Dux, and to Bella de Silva who
was named our Proxime Accessit.
The announcement of Sanna’s
achievement came as a surprise to
the Academic Prefect. “I’ve always
strived for excellence but I had no
idea this was coming! It was such a
cool way to end 13 years of school,”
she says.

Sanna
studied
Digital
Visual
Communication, Visual Arts Design,
English, Statistics and German.
She will attend Auckland University
and complete a Bachelor of Urban
Planning and also hopes to complete
a Masters overseas.

six figures, were earned by a number
of our Year 12 and 13 students. We
congratulate them all.

“I loved school. Seeing the resources
we had; the variety of choice; there
is so much I could do! There are
great teachers and I made great
friends,” says Sanna of her time at
Long Bay College.
Academic Scholarships, with a
combined value that reached into

www.longbaycollege.com

2020 Dux: Sanna Kalberer

CLASSIFIEDS
ACCOMODATION
Accommodation – fully furnished, short- long term
stays, North Shore, houses- apartments 021935854094735904 info@holidaysnz.co.nz
Becmar Cottage – Self contained, short term or
holiday accommodation. Sunny, private, close to
beach, shops, bus stop. Suit couple becmar9@gmail.
com, 09473 9383 or 0274 901 900

BUILDING TRADE
As Handy As - For all your general household repairs
and renovations, painting and decorating. Including
kitchen and bathroom makeovers, tiling and laminate
floors. Deck repairs and building. You name it- I’ll fix it
or build you a new one. Many satisfied clients. Phone
Paul 021 253 9905 or 479 1748
Builder – Decks, Fences, Alterations. Free quotes.
Phone Barry. 413 7133 or 027 280 1038
Builder – Renovations to bathrooms, buildings,
new decks, fences, paths and driveways. Also gutter
cleaning and roof repairs. Phone Cliff 473 6317 or 027
618 5917
Building & Landscape Maintenance - Including
general building maintenance, small renovations,
handyman work, landscaping, fences, pergolas &
more. References available. Call Dale on 0274397519
Coast Roofing Ltd - Long run roofing, new roofing,
re-roofing and repairs. Local Torbay resident 35 years
experience. FREE QUOTES. Contact Matt 027 274 6159
Electrician – Regd, Licensed, 34 yrs experience. 28
years owner and resident at Torbay. Available for
installations/additions/ alterations, faults, repairs,
power, hot water, lights and cookers etc. Ph George
473 6632 or Mob 027 492 0878
Electrician – 24hr service, All work considered, no
job too small. All work guaranteed with Electrical
Certification, phone Graham anytime 473 0233 or
021 067 6294.
Fence Brothers - For all your fencing needs. Fences,
decks, gates, automation, steel or timber. FREE
QUOTES. Phone Greg 0800 336 232 or 021 605 552
Gera Glass - Certified tradesman glazier. showers,
mirrors, splashbacks, balustrades, pool fences, broken
windows, safety glass, pet doors and more... No job
too big or small! FREE quote phone Dylan 022 656
9417 or email geraglass@xtra.co.nz
Interior exterior repairs & maintenance eg painting,
decks, paving to welding plus...Ph Ian: 021 1842426
Kitchens - new or facelifts, laundries and other
cabinets… Listed on nocowboys under Groove
Kitchens. Phone Garth 021397863.
Licensed Builder – www.jhconstruction.co.nz Is your
bathroom in need of a makeover? Bathroom and
house renovations. Call or email Jamie 021606413
jamie@jhconstruction.co.nz
Painter - No job too big or small. 30 yrs experience
Heaps local references ph Clive 0274 812 231
Painter and decorator - After 36 years in the trade and
25 of those spent in Torbay I am scaling down my work
load and able to do smaller jobs at a very fair rate. If
interested call Darren for a free estimate 0272706728.
Plasterers / Wallboard Stoppers - Friendly local
tradesman, trustworthy and experienced. Specialist
renovations or small repairs. All work guaranteed. Ph
Kaleb 021 0233 5032.

Plastering/Painting - Male and Female team 20 years
experience, no job too small immediate start. Brad Ph
0272 5111 65 or 443 5064
Plumber – All work. Ph 473 7787 or 027 263 3217
Coastal Plumbing & Drainage

SERVICES
Butterflyer Personalised Transport - Lisa’s Mobile:
021-118-2715.  www.butterflyer.co.nz
Passport Photos – Torbay Pharmacy. Phone 473 9629
Summit Accounting and Business Solutions - Your
neighborhood accountant, for bookkeeping, tax
returns, Xero/MYOB training and Company office
maintenance call Sophie at 021 261 7060  
Tax Returns & Advice - Phone Jon 473 8860
Vision Accounting Solutions Ltd – Vision Accounting
is a Chartered Accountancy firm which prides
itself on making the time to offer our clients a
friendly listening ear, whilst providing best practice,
professional accounting and taxation results. Phone
Virginia 09 473 0507.

HOME AND GARDEN
21st Century Cleaning - Carpets and general cleaning,
phone Mike 021 656 885
Active Tree Care Ltd – All tree work undertaken
qualified arborists & free quotes given. Phone 473 6723
or 027 555 6403
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning – stain removal, free
deodorising. Fly & Insect control. Phone Michael 473
1422 or 0275 739 112
Floor Cleaning & Polishing – Phone Michael 4731422
or 0275739112
Garden Bags And Bins – Prompt and professional
service & competitively priced. Call John, 0508 262 626
or 021745992. jdpropertyservices.co.nz
Garden Maintenance & Makeovers – Qualified
horticulturist available for plans, planting, bark & rock
gardens, irrigation, lawn laying, tree pruning, hedge
trimming, etc. Free consultation. Ph Roger N.C.H. 021
298 9368 or 473 8340. www.allgood.net.nz
Handyman – Born and bred in Torbay Martin is a
qualified cabinetmaker and experienced professional.
Allsorts property services is available for Property
maintenance, odd jobs, decks, fences and garden
services. Call Martin Bassett 027 452 6515
Handyman – small jobs inside and out. Free quotes Ph
Phil Mob 02102066456.
Landscaping – From concept to completion. For
practical and creative solutions. Small areas and
makeovers a specialty. Phone Peter on 09 473 5156.
www.peterfrylandscapes.co.nz
Landscaping – Format Landscapes, Local, over 20
years experience, Diploma in landscape design. We
undertake all aspects of hard and soft landscaping
including decks, paving, fences, retaining walls,
planting etc. Small to large projects. Free quote www.
formatlandscapes.co.nz call Matt 021599 107
Lawn mowing & Garden Maintenance – Contact Ian
at Grassroots Mowing 021 764 426 or 473 2004
Affordable, Dependable Service
ian@grassrootsmowing.co.nz
Lawnmowing and Hedges – Call Jim's Mowing 09
4438189 for large or small lawns, trimming, rubbish,
spray, clean-ups. Guaranteed!
Lawnmowing by Ladybirds Lawn Care - Call Phillippa
for your lawnmowing needs. 0276438888
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Premium Garden Solutions - Phone
Shane 021723751 or Email shane@
premiumgardensolutions.co.nz Planting and Design,
Paving, Hedges and Trees, Garden Maintenance
Regulars and One offs, Formative Pruning, Irrigation
Installs 25+ Years Experience
Rubbish Removal and Skip Filling – Ring Cliff 473
6317 or 027 618 5917 for all your garden and general
rubbish removal needs.
Squeaky Clean-ers – Eco friendly products, Insured,
References, Non Franchised, Reasonable Rates.
Specializing in Residential / Office cleaning to showhome standard. Call or text Joy now to discuss your
options. Ph 021 487 463. squeakycleaner.co.nz
Waterblasting / House Chemical Washing – all roofs,
decks, paths, gutters and large concrete areas. No job
too difficult. Both hard and soft pressures. Small jobs
also welcome. Satisfaction guaranteed. Free quotes.
Phone Graham 473 0059
Window Cleaning – All clear windows, great service,
competitive prices. Call Scott for a free quote 473 8475
or 021 241 2121

		

SIGNS

SignAddiction - Shops - Vehicles - Boats - Site Signs &
more.Ph 0274 991 744 or 473 6364,
sign.addiction@xtra.co.nz

		

TRANSPORT

A+ Furniture Removals Ltd - removal specialists. Ph
0274801404. www.aplusfurnitureremovals.co.nz
Move with Murphy Ltd - Ron Murphy Carriers, PO
Box 35473, Browns Bay. Phone 444 6825

FOR HIRE
Awatuna Scout Hall – at Waiake Beach available for
hire for birthday parties, exercise classes. Kitchen
facility included. Contact Sharon 021 025 73489

TUITION
Ballet - Pre-school, grades, advanced and adult
classes. Royal Academy of Dance syllabus. www.
diannewallaceballet.co.nz Dianne Wallace RAD Dip
Tchg Phone 027 603 0481 or 473 6992
Ballet & Contemporary Dance – Step Beyond
Studios. Classes in Torbay. Beginners to advanced.
Positive, inspiring & progressive school. Principal
Marian McDermott. No exams. Home of acclaimed
youth company One Step Beyond.
Ph 475 9317, 021 027 01303 W stepbeyond.co.nz
Drama, Speech & Communication – Jacque
Mandeno VoiceWorks offers private and group
tuition at the Gate Theatre, Torbay Community Hall,
5 years to adult. Everyone deserves a voice Phone
473 5454
Spanish Lessons - In Torbay and Browns Bay. Learn
Spanish from a native Spanish speaker. Individual or
small group lessons. Dynamic and fun too! Contact
Ara on 021 0812 4141. www.northshorespanish.nz

FOR SALE / WANTED TO BUY
Pre-Loved Goods For Sale – now in new premises
at 12 Inverness Rd Browns Bay. Open Monday to
Saturday 10am to 4pm.

Do you want to

ADVERTISE?
lass ifieds
C
+GST

$5

per 7 words

Small
Adverts

starting from just
$60+GST

Torbay Business Quiz Answers
Association
wishes everyone
a happy and safe
New Year.
1. Lassie in a wetsuit was Flipper.
2 The Nth American junior sport played
by mites, squirts, peewees and bantams is
ice hockey.
3. Andre Agassi has been involved with
Barbara Streisand and & Brooke Shields.
4. The gloaming is dusk.
5. If you are addressing the burgermeister
you are talking to the mayor.
6. Synthetic polymers are plastics.
7. The fluid volume of 3 teaspoons is a
tablespoon.
8. 1BC was followed by 1AD
9 The best selling gin in the world is
Gordons.
10. The 2 countries either side of the
Iguacu Falls are Brazil and Argentina.

Contact Carole McMinn
09 473 3259
editor@torbay.co.nz

What's On

Al-Anon Family Groups – Support group for family and friends of
alcoholics. Visit www.al.anon.org.nz or phone 0508 425 266

Inner Wheel Club of East Coast Albany Bays - We are a group of
women who enjoy being involved in the community. Come and
enjoy some fellowship, interesting speakers and morning tea.
We meet at the Presbyterian Church Hall, Mairangi Bay, Hastings
Road entrance at 10am on the second Thursday of the month.
Contact Carol on 479 7137

Alcoholics Anonymous – 0800229 6757 www.aa.org.nz. Join our
friendly Tuesday night meeting at 7.30pm St Marys by the Sea
Anglican Church if you wish to stop drinking

North Shore Activity Group – Welcomes singles/couples 40+.
Phone Christina 021 887 696 or www.meetup.com/north-shoreactivity-group

Browns Bay Ladies Club - Retired & still young at heart ? Why
not join the Browns Bay Ladies Club. We meet on the 4th Friday
of every month. We have a guest speaker & also offer many
interesting groups & bus trips. For further information phone
Margaret 478 2073 or Jan 478 9231.

Play Group – Drop In - For Parents & Preschoolers. Tues & Thurs
9.30am-11.30am. $3 per family. St Mary’s Church Hall. Deep
Creek Road.

Browns Bay Racquets Club – would love to have more players 55
yrs plus... we play mixed doubles. Friday 9am .. we have lots of
fun and fees are low, in fact nil at first. Ph: Roy 021 256 2192

Rotary Browns Bay - Torbay meets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday
of the month at 7am breakfast at the Bays Club in Browns Bay.
If you are interested in doing different things in your community
ring Murray on 021 631662 or email m.allison23@xtra.co.nz
Come for a visit.

The Creative Keyboard Club – who have Members in Torbay.
We meet at The Community Hall, (behind St Cuthberts Church)
45 Anzac Road, Browns Bay, at 2.00pm every 2nd Sunday of
the month and enjoy Music, from Members, and Guest Artists.
Includes afternoon tea. Small Admission Fee. Please Phone
Marlene 4783166, for further details.

Sewing Connect Group – Tuesday mornings from 10:30-12:30 at
2/91 Glamorgan Dr, Torbay. No cost. Contact
lyngarrardnz@gmail.com & 021689011
Torbay Tennis Club - Torbay Tennis Club,situated behind
the Community Hall, offers tennis for all ages. All inclusive
membership fees. Junior fee includes coaching. Club coach Jason
Hart offers exciting programmes. Please visit our website for
more information & registration/Open day dates
www.torbaytennis.org.nz

East Coast Badminton – Active Badminton Centre, 44/46 Apollo
Drive. Tuesday 5.30pm to 10pm. Don 478 3830
East Coast Bays Bridge Club - Welcome all interested interested
in the upcoming March 2021 lessons Please contact “lessons@
ecbbridgeclub.co.nz” or phone Helene 027 296 3365

Torbay Indoor Bowling Club – Are you looking for a New Activity
or New to Torbay then come and join this friendly club on
Monday 7:00 pm at Torbay Community Hall beginning the First
Monday in February. You will be very welcome. Phone Kevin 4733253 or Janet 473-1621.

Exercise Group for senior women – Monday, 9.45 – 11.15am, St
Mary’s By The Sea, 168 Deep Creek Road, Torbay. Free & friendly.
Phone Jill 473 1932

Torbay Walkers – a group of friendly women meet every
Wednesday afternoon at 4pm and walk for one hour. Please
come along and join us, at the bus stop in Torbay Centre. For
further information phone Irene 473 1159 & Diane 473 1761.

Get up & Active - Women's exercise classes. All ages & levels.
No high impact. Personal training also offered for men & women.
Lynne Scott - www.thebodytonicgroup.com - 021 204 3280
lscott@thebodytonicgroup.com
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RBAY Village

T

DIRECTORY
www.torbay.co.nz
DINING
RESTAURANT

Chand Indian��������������������473 6259
Piatti Waiake���������������������478 6936
Scout Cafe�������������������������887 9269
Thai Torbay�����������������������473 1674
Torbay Bar������������������������473 1002
TAKEAWAYS
Sushi Torbay���������������������473 6361
Hot Roast Shop�����������������473 2134
Torbay Takeaways�������������473 9229

HAIR & BEAUTY
BEAUTY THERAPY
La Bella Vita Beauty����������473 0856
HAIR SALON
Hairazors/Niaa The Hub���473 9468
Simply Colours & Cuts������473 8111
The Cutting Room�������������473 5241
Foxxy & Co������������������������473 2277
MASSAGE
Jasmine’s Thai Massage - ladies only
����������������������������������� 022 247 4753
Nom Thai Massage�����������473 5080

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Adult Community Education
477 0075
Age Concern North Shore
489 4975
Age Plus Charitable Trust
09 550 3387
Association of Book Crafts
473 6865
Awatuna Sea Scouts
478 2254
Bays City Judo
473 7855
Browns Bay Presbyterian Church
478 2441
Citizens Advice Bureau
479 2222
City Impact Church
477 0300
Dances of Universal Peace
473 7344
Deep Creek Restoration Society
0211586681
Dementia Social Group
09 4893176 or 0272258893
East Coast Folk Club
09 426 3588
ECB Bible Baptist Church
473 8562
ECB Catholic Parish
478 4565
ECB Lions Club
476 5627
ECB MP
478 5107
ECB Toastmasters
0221632673
ECB Widow & Widowers Association
479 6042
Friends of Sherwood
476 7279
Friendship Club of ECB
09 424 0246
Girl’s Brigade
09 473 8626
Long Bay Baptist Church
473 2498

TORBAY BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION

GROCERIES
BAKERY
Euro Patisserie - Great range of fresh
breads, eats, pies & coffee�����473 7535
Torbay Bakery and Café
- Fresh each day����������������������473 6467
Bakers Gallery - Great coffee shop,
ample parking������������������������473 2998
BUTCHER
Butcher - Free range meats����473 2014
DAIRY
Torbay Dairy
- For your convenience������������473 9721
GREENGROCER
Torbay Fruit Shop
- Fresh produce daily��������������473 9429
GROCERIES
BK’s Four Square
- Service with a big smile��������473 6197
LIQUOR
Torbay Cellars - Local wine, beer &
spirits supplier������������������������473 9619

OP SHOP

Salvation Army Shop - ....473 2150
preloved goods and clothes
Long Bay Baptist Mainly Music
Long Bay Okura Great Park Society
Long Bay Toastmasters
Long Bay Residents Association
Neighbourhood Support
North Harbour Tripe and Onion Club
North Shore CMA
North Shore Historical Society
North Shore East Parkinson’s Group
North Shore Kick boxing
NS Brass Academy
Plunket
Rotary Browns Bay - Torbay
Salvation Army Op Shop
SANZ Coffee Group
Step Beyond Studios
Shore Presbyterian Church
St Mary by the Sea Anglican Church
Torbay Community Playgroup
Torbay 60s Up
Torbay Friendship Club
Torbay Community Hall
Torbay Theatre
Torbay Garden Club
Torbay Historical Society Inc.
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09 947 3378
473 9642
027 458 5688
027 272 3960
09 353 0427
410 5298
489 8954
09 489 5489
444 9379
021 228 2808
021 084 15370
473 9611
473 6418
473 2150
478 5933
021 0270 1303
021 036 7957
473 8180
473 4473
09 421 1011
473 7908
473 5454
473 5454
478 1601
473 6482

HEALTH
ACUPUNCTURIST
Torbay Chinese Acupuncture Centre
- Leigh Zhang������������������������������473 2278
DENTIST
Lumino - Impeccable service������473 1400
DOCTOR
Dr Paul Hunter - 'The Cottage'.
987 Beach Rd������������������������������473 9594
Torbay Skin Clinic������������������������477 1111
Torbay Medical Centre���������������477 9000
Waiake Medical Centre��������������478 7660
MEDICAL TESTING
Community Laboratory
- appts needed���������������������������473 1908
PHARMACY
Torbay Pharmacy .....473 9629 or 473 0730
PHYSIOTHERAPY
Torbay Physiotherapy & Hand Clinic
������������������������������������������ 473 0333
PODIATRIST
North Shore Foot Clinic ������021 0322 856

SERVICES
DOG GROOMING
Dogs Body Grooming Parlour�������473 1500
GARAGE
Torbay Service Station Workshop 473 6408
����������������������������������� Forecourt 473 5281
REAL ESTATE
Barfoot & Thompson Long Bay�����473 0712
Barfoot & Thompson Torbay��������473 9190
Bayleys������������������������������������������487 0630
Torbay Indoor Bowls Club Inc.
Torbay International Coffee Group
Torbay Kindergarten
Torbay Play Centre
Torbay Running Group
Torbay Sailing Club
Torbay Sailing Club - Hall Hire
Torbay Senior Citizens
Torbay Transition Towns
Torbay Walkers
Trinity Methodist Church
Zumba Group

473 3253
473 3259
473 9340
473 8077
475 5501
473 9955
473 9519
473 5593
473 9642
473 8731
478 5107
021 752007

SCHOOLS
City Impact School
City Impact Arts Academy
Corelli School
Glamorgan Free Kindy
Glamorgan Primary School
Long Bay College
Long Bay Primary School
Northcross Intermediate School
Titoki Montessori School
Torbay Primary School

477 0302
477 0300
476 5043
473 5099
473 6453
477 9009
473 6077
477 0167
473 0362
473 8603
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Barfoot & Thompson

Sales Team
Browns Bay Branch 2020
Northshore Region 2020

Happy New Year!
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640 Beach Road, Browns Bay

82 Vaughans Road, Long Bay

Ref. 799370

SOLD

SOLD

21 Glenvar Road, Torbay

24 Tawatawa Street, Long Bay

g

by Lily Zhan

DDI 09 215 4206

E L.zhang2@barfoot.co.nz

barfoot.co.nz/L.zhang2

www.Lilyzhang.co.nz

g

by Lily Zhan

TORBAY RESIDENTIAL SALES
TORBAY RESIDENTIAL SALES

Wendy Radcliffe
Residential
Sales
Wendy
Radcliffe

Nicki O’Sullivan
Residential
Sales
Nicki
O’Sullivan

021 772 070

021 119 8153

Residential
021
772 Sales
070

Residential
Sales
021
119 8153

Alina Yang

Kim Jin

Residential
Sales
Alina Yang

Associate
KimSalesperson
Jin

021 608 219

021 395 888

Residential
021
608Sales
219

Associate
Salesperson
021 395
888

Leo Perwick
Residential
Sales
Leo
Perwick

Residential
Sales
027
224 9527
027 224 9527

Your
Your local
local
property
property
experts
experts
wish
wish you
you a
a happy
happy

Kyra Perwick

Associate
Salesperson
Kyra Perwick
Associate
Salesperson
027 311
7953

027 311 7953

Covian Wang
Residential
Sales
Covian
Wang

Residential
021
896Sales
566

021 896 566

Andrea Tavae
Residential
Sales
Andrea
Tavae

Ruby Duan

Associate
RubySalesperson
Duan

Residential
Associate
Salesperson
022
476 Sales
7273 021
0246
8787
022 476 7273 021 0246 8787

Winnie Han

Residential
Sales
Winnie Han

Residential
021
918 Sales
337
021 918 337

Eve Huang

Associate
Salesperson
Eve Huang
Associate
Salesperson
021 918
577

021 918 577

Sue Yi

Residential
Sue YiSales

Residential
027
528 Sales
9143

A new year and some
A
new
year and some
new
faces!
new faces!

027 528 9143

LONG BAY RESIDENTIAL SALES
LONG BAY RESIDENTIAL SALES

Dom Allan-Rae
Residential
Sales
Dom
Allan-Rae

Susan Fan

Residential
Sales
Susan Fan

Jin Cai

Associate
JinSalesperson
Cai

Residential
021
873 Sales
678
021 873 678

Residential
Sales
021
138 1648
021 138 1648

Associate
Salesperson
021
262
5288
021 262 5288

Karin de Leeuw
Residential
Sales
Karin
de Leeuw

Residential
Sales
Gina Gao

Gina Gao

Scott Larcombe
Residential
Sales
Scott
Larcombe

Residential
Sales
027
270 2700

Residential
021
0236Sales
7788

Ronald Venturina
Residential
Sales
Ronald
Venturina

Residential
Sales
Jun Olis

Residential
021
0822Sales
3559

027 270 2700 021 0236 7788 021 0822 3559

Residential
021
073 Sales
1617
021 073 1617

Jun Olis

Residential
021
066 Sales
9149
021 066 9149

James Peng

Associate
Salesperson
James
Peng

David Dai

Residential
Sales
David Dai

Associate
Salesperson
021 180
4158

Residential
021
916 Sales
006
021 916 006

Zheng Li

Alex Mathew
Residential
Sales
Alex
Mathew

021 180 4158

Residential
Zheng Sales
Li

Residential
021
920 Sales
608

021 920 608

Residential
027
358 Sales
8165
027 358 8165

In 2020, Barfoot and Thompson called
In
2020,
BarfootThat’s
and Thompson
called
7,406
auctions.
142 auctions
7,406
auctions.
That’s
142per
auctions
a
week,
or a little
over 20
day.
a
week,
a little over
per day.
Our
newor
Auctions
Live20
platform
Our
new
Auctions
Live
platform
enables our online bidders to engage
enables
our
onlinewhat
bidders
toof
engage
with us no
matter
part
the
with
us
no
matter
what
part
of
country they may be in, allowingthe
for a
country they
may be in, allowing for a
seamless
experience.
seamless experience.
If you’ve been watching the property
If
you’veand
been
watching
the property
market
are
curious what
your
market
and
are
curious
what
property is worth, call us for ayour
free
property
is worth,
call here
us fortoahelp!
free
market update.
We’re
market update. We’re here to help!
Investors and landlords, if you want
Investors
landlords,
if you want
to
take theand
stress
out of managing
to
take
the stress
ofyou
managing
your
property,
weout
have
covered!
your
property,
have you
covered!
Please
give ourwe
Property
Management
Please
give
our
Property
Management
team a call.
team a call.
We look forward to working with you
We look
forward to working with you
again
in 2021!
again in 2021!

Mon Tu

Residential
Sales
Mon Tu

Residential
021
709 Sales
300
021 709 300

RESIDENTIAL/RURAL SALES
RESIDENTIAL/RURAL SALES

Sharee
Adams
Sharee
Adams
Branch Manager
Tina Hao

Residential/Rural
Tina HaoSales

Residential/Rural
Sales
027
688 5886
027 688 5886

Residential/Rural
Rene VosSales

Rene Vos

Associate
Salesperson
Eveline
Vos

Jennifer Anderson
Residential/Rural
Sales
Jennifer
Anderson

027 275 4321

021 353 009

021 177 5530

Residential/Rural
Sales
027 275 4321

Eveline Vos

Associate
Salesperson
021 353
009

Residential/Rural
Sales
021 177 5530

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Corrin Hand

Property
CorrinManager
Hand

Property
027
431Manager
9696
027 431 9696

Kelvin Zuo

Property
KelvinPortfolio
Zuo
Manager
Property
Portfolio

Casey Morris

Property
CaseyManagement
Morris
Assistant
Property
Management

Manager
Assistant
027 809
6687 027 258
6096
027 809 6687 027 258 6096

Reuben Payn

Residential/Rural
Sales
Reuben Payn

Residential/Rural
Sales
022
086 5744
022 086 5744

Branch Manager

021 146 220
021 146 220
Torbay 09 473 9190
Torbay 09 473 9190
Long Bay 09 473 0712
Long Bay 09 473 0712

